The Programme Director, Dr. S. Chamundeswari, Principal welcomed the participants for the National Online Workshop On Face Mask Making- Covid-19, organised by the NKT Consumer Club and introduced the Resource Person Mr. R.P. Alex BE(ECE), ME (Transport Engg) Europe., and at present working as a Teacher, KaunoJuozoGruodioKonsrtvatorija, Lithuania, Europe. The participants were around 100 all over the country, including teaching faculty members, students and other people from the society.

During the workshop, the Resource Person Mr.R.P. Alex had taught a variety of ways to make face masks using different reusable household materials such as old jeans, t-
shirts and socks. A lot of new information was imparted through his presentation and each and every information was compiled in a nutshell, which made it easy to grasp and a lot more interesting.

The face mask was made without the need of any stiches. Mr. Alex gave us information on the different types of marketed face masks and their unique uses and abilities. He also updated us on the current numbers of infected people in different countries.

The participants had practical experience too during the workshop where everyone made a face mask with the material they had brought. The participants enjoyed making and wearing the facemask. The facilitator was patient enough to slowdown whenever asked for by the participants and also to answer the questions and clear the doubts.

There was a time for discussion facilitated by Mrs. V.R. Santhakumari, when the participants felt free to discuss their queries and to share their views to add to what was shared in the workshop. The resource person was well prepared to handle the queries and also was open to views shared by the participants. He handled the large number with ease and was impressive to the team too. Every participant left the workshop content with having learnt something new.
The workshop was complete with Mrs. A.H.Komala, Coordinator of the NKT Consumer Club, delivering the vote of thanks to all who were involved in the success of the workshop.